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CAMLPLUSaDOLEW
NEXT BIO EVENT ON THE

THE will ! the presentation of

the honorary colonel which will take place
the Friday "after Thanksgiving vacation.
Everyone wonders who she will he. We
understand that she was notified the day
of the election and that her uniform is

already nearly finished. With three such
prominent girls as candidates it is hard
to figure out the outcome. We've heard
that some of the fellows on the campus

have placed bets as to who the winner
will ho So if you see Violet Cross, or

Foma DeBrown, or Marian Smith with a pair of boots under

their arm or hurrying some place or other to have a fitting
you can probably draw your

MISS FAITH CUTTER, the na-

tional Kappa Delta inspector, has
been a guest of the local chapter
this week end. She was the guest
of honor at the annual alumnae
luncheon held at the chapter house
Sfltnrrtnv noon for which Jayne
Lyman, social chairman, made the,
arrangements. .Miss ciuier amwu
Friday evening and plans to leave
the early part of this week.

GUEST AT the Delta Gamma
house this week end have teen
Elizabeth Reimers of Grand Island.
Margaret Mordaunt of 3'.. Joe, and
Thelma Paulson of Omaha.

KAPPA alums back for home-ln- g

were Gertrude Perry and Imo-gen- e

Souders of Nebraska City.

CHI PHI celebrated the second (ing ,ast vears honorary colonel,
anniversary of its installation as wno expresse(i the opinion that a
a national fraternity at a banqu-- t clo,er relationship between the
which was held at the Lincoln sponsol.s and the military deparl-taote- l

at 5 o'clock yesterday eve-- ,
ment was needed

ning. John Agee, the general man- - pians for the organization were
ager of the Lincoln Telephone and dis0USjd at the meeting, and ac- -
lelegraph company, acted as
toastmaster and introduced the fol-

lowing speakers: Dr. John O.
Clark. D. John Cirrtelyon. arJ
Dr. P. C. Johnston. About seventy-fiv- e

attended. Bill Johnson, the
president, was in charge of the ar- - j

.ouuiwiu. i--- '
the thirty-nint- h of its kind to bei
held by the national fraternity.

AT THE TRI DELT Mardi Gras
party which was held at the chap- -

ter house Friday evening. Siddiei
Smith. Mila Baul and Helen Eliza- -

beth Lawrence were in charge of
the decorations. Favors were bal-

loons, confetti, and serpentine.
V

ONE OF the parties Friday eve-

ning was the one given by the Y.
W. C. A. social staff in the armory.
A Thanksgiving theme was used in
the decorations. Large cardboard
turkeys were placed thruout the
room." Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Lind-gTe- n

and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M.
Corey chaperoned, and Evelyn Dia-
mond made the arrangements.

SIGMA NU'i who spent the week
end in Lincoln are: Jack Kennedy.
Bill Kelly, Max Emmert, Stan
Kiger, and Odie Deterich, all of
Omaha.

HELEN MASKEK recently be-- i
came pledged to Kappa Delta.

TRI DELT entertained at its
annual founders day banquet Sat-
urday at the Lincoln hotel at six
o'clock. About 115 guests were
present. Mrs. C. E. Keefer. alli-
ance president, acted as toast-mistres- s;

Ruth, Cain, president of
the active chapter, read the proc-
lamation: Mrs. J. P. Colbert gave
the alumnae toast: and Lucile
Hunter read an original poem.
Others on the program were Inez
BoveL Mary Ellyn Bauman,
Marion Dunlevey. and the pledges
who presented an original skit.
Scholarship cups were presented
by Miss Elsie Pierson and Winona
Perra. Alumnae xere in charge of
the affair.

MRS. DEE GRIFFITH, who
was Miss Bobby May before her
marriage two weeks ago. left last
night for Midwest, Wyo., where
be will join her husband.

COACH D. X. bible, who is
president of the Football Coaches
association this year, wiil attend
ji executive meeting of the asso-

ciation to be held in Philadelphia.
Pa., next weekend. He will leave
Nov. 29.

alumnae of Phi chi Theta,
women's honorary Business Ad-- j
ministration organization, were
entertjned at the home of Jenet '

was spent playing bridge.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA mothers'
Clan was entertained at a luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Grace Miller
Friday noon. Members spent the
afternoon working on an afghan.

SIC EPS held their annual
breakfast dance before the Kosmet

?

?

I

own conclusions.

Klub show yesterday at the chap
ter house. Decorations were in
football colors and about 60 guests
were present. Dr. and Mrs. R. Q.

Sturdevant chaperoned.

Its a Townsend photograph that
satisfies. Adv.

MILITARY SPOSSORS
HOLD MEET OV. 22

.it Honorary Colonel to
Preside at Mext

Gathering.
Military sponsors, both of this

year and of previous years, met
Thursday. Nov. 22, in order to dis-

cuss Plans for organizing. The
lied bv Anne Bunt- -

tivities which the new society
might undertake were advanced.
Another meeting was announced
to be held sometime after the Mil-
itary Ball, at which time officers
will be elected. This year's honor- -

coionei win act as presiding
oflicer.

CHAIRMES ELECTED
FOR CHARM SCHOOL

., ,,
Miss Scnmiai I OIKS

At Xext Meeting of
Croup.

Chairmen of charm school for
the coming year, elected at the
last meeting of the group, are Jean
Doty. Dorothy Bartos. Hazel Brad-stree- t,

and Jean Marvin. These
girls will plan programs for the
organization and alternate in pre-
siding at meetings. Anne Picket
and Muriel Hook supervise with
the assistance of Miss Elsie Ford
Piper, sponsor.

The trip to the capitol. which
was planned for Tuesday, has been
indefinitely postponed. Miss Agnes
Schmidt, of the Agnes Eeaute
Shoppe. wiil speak at the meeting
" proper coiffures and the proper

use of cosmetics.

PRAIRIE SCHOONER
FEATURES TALENT

STATES WRITERS
(Continued from Page l.l

of Illinois: and K. C. Shelby of
Tulsa. Okl.

During the year, well known
publications have reprinted two
stories, an article .and a poem
from the Prairie Schooner pages.
"Pride" by Miriam Allen Deford
of California was copied for the
O. Henry award volume of short
stones; and a short story by How-
ard M. Corning, a former Nebras-ka- n

who now lives in Oregon, was
printed in Edward J. O Brian's
book of the year's best stories.

No Froli A.W.S. Meeting
On Wednedav, Dec. 28

There will Ije no meeting Wed-
nesday. Nov. 28. of freshman
A.W.'s. because of Thanksgiving
va.ration accordine' to Alaire
Barkfj. board member in charge.
Meetings will be resumed Wednes- -
day. Dec. 5. at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall, when Aielene Bors.
president of Big Sister Board, will
speak

Moran X ril Keport on
Kerent Soil Survev i ork
y. J. Moran of the conservation

survey division has finished
his soiJ survey work in Casper
countv and is now in his office
here preparing a written report on
the county. After finishing his re- -

port. Mr. Moran intends to go to
Texas to continue soil survey work
thruout the winter.

Hunter college (New York Cityi
freshmen average 16 years of age.
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HOW MAIIY FEATHERS

ON

A 22.75 LB. TURKEY
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12 Reserved Seat Football
Tickets Will Be Given Away

lo the Thank giving game for the 12 nearest
estimates of the number of feathers

on the turkey.
Cot Ctr j n4 make your estimate ro.

It cfts yon nothing.

Free Delivery Service E5313

Hi USHER INN CAFE
14th ar.d Q Street

GEORGE EAGER WINS

HIGHEST RIFLE SCORE

Sam Levitch Awarded Silver

Medal for Second Place
Honors.

Cracking out the highest score
in the University Rifle Club match
the past week, George Eager, Lin-

coln, became the intramural shoot-

ing champion and winner of the
eilver cup, the "Gardner Trophy,"
and a gold medal. Hager, a regu-

lar on last year's frosh squad, fired
an individual score of 186 out of a
possible 200 to receive the cup. last
year won by Glenn Funk.

Following with a close score of
185, Sam Levitch took second place
honors and was awarded a silver
medal. Charles Gibbs with 185 di-

rect hits took third and was given
a bronze medal.

In the contest shooting from the
prone position, Charles Gibbs shot
a perfect score, 50 out of 50, to an-
nex first place and a bronze med-
al. In the match shooting from a
sitting position, Martin Dunkla.v
won first with a 49 and also a
bronze medal. Second in the matcn
was Sam Levitch with a 49.

From the kneeling position. Bob
Moubray took first and a medal
with a 48, and Wayne Therman,
with a 48. placed second. George
Eager in the standing match was
a first place winner with a 46 and
Vernon Schewe shooting a 44 an-
nexed second. All first and second
place winners in the contest re-
ceived bronze medal awards.

New club members also held a
series of matches.

H. Miller in the individual firing
took first with 1S1 direct hits and
received a gold medal. Mitchell
Ferris received a second place sil-

ver medal with a 179 score, and
Norman Lewis, with a 178, took
third and a bronze award.

From the prone position. Noble
Ayres was first with a perfect 50.
In the sitting match J. Campbell
took first award shooting a 48,
while Norman Lewis was second
with a 48. First from kneeling was
J. Campbell with a 48. and second,
H. D. Lewis with a 48. High man
in the standing shoot was R Miller
with a 44 and next was M. R. Fer-
ris with a 44.

Sergeant McGinsey. In charge of
the rifle club, stated many men in
the matches shot the same scores
but places were awarded under the
rules of the National Rifle Asso-
ciation which gave the decision re-

sulting from a tie to the man
shooting the best score in the fol-
lowing match.

"Outlook for the rifle team this
vear is very good." Sargeant Mc
Ginsey said. "With eight letter-- i
men returning to the team and
also a wealth of other good men
on last year's squad, tho chances ;

for a winning team appear un-

usually bright."

SCARLET SCORES
IN LAST QUARTER

(Continued from Page l.
sas State meet in Memorial sta-

dium for the 1934 championship of
the conference. And Nebraska will
have to present a greatly improved
brand of football if they intend to
remain on top. It's a natural the
Wildcats have been Nebraska's
most consistent opponents since
the conference was formed. Only
lajst week the Kags trimmed Mis-

souri 29 to 0.
Nebraska's greatest foe or. th?

field, however, wasn't the Black
and Gold team that Frank Candso
sent out to attempt to stem the

tide of Huskers. A far
more potent foe was the attitude
with which the Nebraskamen en-
tered the game. Missouri on paper,
was weak, too weak for the Husa-er- s

to give second consideration.
The critics had iso tremendously
underrated Mizzou. or perhaps
hadn't, judging by their previous
mark, that the Scarlet and Cream
footballers had too much confi-
dence in their r.--n powers. Over-confiden- ce

is as chronic a disease
as is lack of confidence, and th
Huskers had a severe case of e.

They evidently expect-
ed to see Missouri fold up and go
to pieces when they once smashed
the line, or ran an end. For some
reason or another. Missouri just
wouldn't play. Instead of folding
up they came light back for more,
and Nebraska seemed to be play-
ing a hoping type of football hop-

ing on every play that the Tigers
would crak on the next. So it
went for three quarters a mild,
tame affair from the Hukers
point of view. For Missouri, well,
hats off to the Mizzou: They held
when they had to, and provided
flashes of an offense on their own
account, o that the teams left tbu
fi3d at the half about "ven in th-- i

yardage gained and in first downs
mad"

Turner Return Fifty Yards.
Nebraska's second stiinge-- s

started the fray, and it lor
a moaier.t that they would punc-
ture the Mizzou football bag. )n
the opening kickoff. Alan Turner
scampered thru almoK the er.tir-- ;

opposition, finally being tacklel
from behind alter racing fifty
yards from bis 15 to Missouri s J.
A first ar:d ten quickly followed.
but with fourth down and inches t.i
go on Lh 10. Francis tan into a
stot.e wall and Missouri took tb
ball. That wided the scoring threat
for the first half, for the Huske:
firt team, entering the game a
the turn of b q'rter. pioredd
to put on a iemontrtioE of any-
thing but winning football.

Whatever Coionei Bib! toid bi
Bifa during the intermission didn t
seem to be nmrwgh. for they kept
right en in their old tricks. Mis-
souri, however, had some definite
ideas about punching drive on
their own H with Bourne the
hero of the dejerj by naggm
Kkwe for a 2 ysrd Ion with
ir.bs to 20 Vour.g An?'3o Ciri-i-r

trot ted rrto the tT. and
cai'.ed Loctmer ba-- k Mr lxl.Lw
took a lorg run. look4 about
wiidJy for a p r.i fi-

nally fceaied one right do' a the
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--Movie Directory- -

LINCOLN THEATRE CORP.
STUART (Mat. 25cj Nlt 40c)

THR WHITE PARADE."
with John Boles. Lore it a
Young. The University Men
Cilo Club on the (itage twice
daily.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c; Nite 85c)
"WHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS " Helen Hayes. Wil-
bur Chenoweth at the organ.

ORPHEUM (Mat. 15c; Nlte 25c)
"KANSAS CITY PRINCESS."
with Joan Blomlell, Glenda
Farrell. Hugh Herbert. 10-a-

Vaudeville Stage Show wltn
Kenneth Harlan and Al Si.
John in person.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c; Nite 15c)

STUDENT TOUR," with
Jimmy Durante.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c: Eve. 20c)
"VIVA VILLA." with Wallace
Beery.

SUN (Mat. 10c: Nite 15c)

ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
and "MURDER IN THE PRI-
VATE CAR."

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.
VARSI TY (25c Any Time)

"CHU CHIN CHOW," the
tuneful Arabian Nights fantasy
of Ali Baba and the 40 Thieves.

KIVA (Mat. 10c: Nite 15c)
"ROMANCE IN THE RAIN"
and "BLOOD MONEY."
"THE BIG BLUFF." with

' Reginald Denny.

center. Bourne was there, however,
ind went way up in the air for the
catch, then slipped thru two of the
secondary and outran Bud Parsons
to the goal. Desperate. Parsons
gave chase, but made his tacklt1
just as Bourne crossed the goal,
rolling into the zone with his
quarry. Johnson's drop kick for
the extra point was unsuccessful.

Huskers Come to Life.
Stung to fury by the unex-

pected six points, Nebraska's foot-
ballers rose like a gTeat tidal wave,
for ten minutes and churned and
relied over the greensward, then
subsided as quickly as they had
come. Beautifully completed for-

ward passes, end runs, and
straight plays into the line figured
in the scoring, with the aerial dis-

play the most convincing. When
straight passes went haywire, the
Huskers changed to a basketball
stvle of play, and triple, double,
arid single laterals figured in the
fireworks which brought the
crowd to its feet roaring at the
showy spectacle. It is not often
that a double lateral is completed
on the football field, and especially
for long gains, but Nebraska used
them, and for some reason or an-

other attained a high degree of
proficiency.

Twice the rampant Nebraskans
crossed the goal for points, and
twice more for the exercise in the
thing. It all started with Bauer
taking Lochiner's punt on his own
35 and coming to midfield. The
Husker offense took on new life.
A pass to Scherer was too long,
and the fans settled back in their
seats, almost superbly confident
that nothing would happen. Three
plavs later, however, Toby El-- d

ridge went over for a touchdown.
First Bauer parsed to Bob Ben-
son for 4 yards. Then Skewes
passed to the speedy star of the
game for ten more yards, and
Bonny added eight on his own
initiative. Bauer back again, and
this time he flipped to Eldridge on
the line, and Toby was over
in less time than you can say Jack
Robinson. Vergil Yelkin. rushed
into the game, made the extra
point giving Nebraska a one point
lead.

Bauer Scores.
Verg kicked off over the go!

line, and Missouri put the ball in

play on her own 20- - Lochinc-- r at-

tempted to pas to Johnson, but
the ball bob Med about in Johnson's
hands and fell into the ready mils
of Bob Benson. Eauer made 3 thru
center, and Benny ft around end.
Bauer broke thru and lateraled to
Skewes for 9 yards to the Missouri
9. On a sneak thru center. Bauer
scored th last touchdown of the
game. Yelkin mitsed tht try for
point.

From the first Nebraska touch-
down to the last, the big clock on
the scoreboard had ticked off ex-

actly 2 minutes.
Nebraska then became seriously

lateral-minde- d. Skewes made 7,

and attempted a lateral but it was
a forward. No harm done, so Bauer
skidded thru the line, flipped it to
Eldridge. who tn several yards in
the riggnt direction and then lat-

eraled the ball again to Skewes.
Eleven yards were gained before
Skewes 'a as brought do n. The Ti-

gers spent most of their time won-

dering who had the ball and who
would get it next. On the next
play, Bauer UteiaJed to Skewes;
lor a 12 yard gain, and then Ben-

son slipped around end for H yarl
and a first down on Missouri 2.
Eldridge skirtM right end and
crossed the goal, but all be got out
of it was the exercise as the ref-

eree called the play back and pen-alize- d

Nebraska 2'J yards.
Passes Continue

Nothing daunted. Nebraska tuck
to their basketball, and Yelkin
tossed to Bc-no- after taking a
forward from Bauer, which wais
gooJ oown to the bne. An
attempt at tenter failed to put it
over, however, and Missouri look
the ball on its 4.

Two plays later, and Bauer
flipped to the rpeJ:r.g Benson who
gathered the ball in his arms on
the run and continued aero the
goal, evading a Missouri secondary
on he way. But bis play also was
rukJ N. G. ty the reere, and Ne-
braska had another 15 yard p--

alty slapped down. Benson made-u-p

for it with a lit yard sprint
around end. ar.l Nebraska got H

first iown on Missouri's 2 when
Yelkin was intertered with while
attempting to snag one of Chief
Bauer parses.

Ralph Eldrige again got the
Lonor of attempting a touchdown
and got to the goal lir.e. but was
raugbt trying to sneak over, and
Mr. Rie id that will cost you
five yards. When Benson was
brought down on the 1 the bail
game was over except for a few-play-

that netted nothing more
than a first down for Missouri In
mi4field. As suddenly as it cad ap-
peared otit of rowhere. the wafe
of Hu.ker prowess disappeared,
and the lads settled down to their
regular style.

Ibe s.ore didn t teil how torn-p'eie- jy

o itplayerl Missouri as, for
the quarter at !.v?. Ert a some
cr.e t so aptly remark J. baU

rr.' nf r'4 r.rm in st'irt!'.
Nebraxs--a p.tuiJ its v ay to 2'J

first downs, 19 earned and 1 pen
alty, while Missouri collected 4,

all earned. The Huskers gained a
total of 377 yards, 185 in the last
quarter, while limiting Missouri to
106. Through the air, Nebraska
gained 107 yards, to 54 for the Ti-

gers. All 54 came on one touch-
down play. Nebraska led decisively
In yards lost from scrimmage and
penalty yardage, losing 44 to 8 for
Mizzou, and being penalized 50 to
15 for the Carideomen. Missouri
outaveraged Nebraska on punts
40 to 33.

Lineups and summary:
Nebraska Mianourl

McDonald le Powell
Reese It R. Miller
Mehrinit lg
Williams c Caldwel
Hubka re p!",nl
Thompson (GC) ...rt C. Miller
Ye! kin re Orenda
Tuner qb Londa
DoukIrs lh.... (CO Lochlner
Eldndce r!i . Post
bnncis fb Houston

Score by periods:
Missouri
Nebraska 0 0 0 1J li

Touchdown: Bourne. 'EldridKe. Buuer.
Try for point: Yelktn (placekirkl. Sub-
stitutions: Missouri Bourne lor Powell,
Combs for Houston. Sid Johnson for Post,
Candeo for Londe. Fergason for C. Miller;
Resm for Plsanl. Sconce for Bland. Mc-

Millan for Caldwjll. Mason for Grenda,
tiCKs for Houston. White for Lochlner. c.
Miller for R Miller. Castle tor Ream.
Waechter for Bourne. Orr for McMillan;
Nebraska Horchem for Williams. Williams
tor Turner. Bauer for Williams, Parsons
for DouKlas. Skewes for Francis. Toman
for Yelkin. Schcrer for McDonald. Jus-

tice for H.ibka. llolmbeck for Thompson.
for Horchem. Benson for tldridce,MeierI,.. . - , , u.M fnr Mehrtn. Offi

cials: P.eferee. Capt. J. L. Gammell. Army:
umpire. Polly Wallace. Iowa State: lines
man. Dr. J. A. neniy. uuia.i.

Program Salesmen of Football
Games Put Proverbial Hot-cak- es

in Shade by Each Sell-

ing at Rate of Ten a Minute.
(Continued from Page 1.1

are able to estimate quite accur ate-

ly that one program will be sold to
every four people. The Pittsburgh
crowd bought one to three.

None Sold Outside Stadium.
Salesmen this vear handle the

programs only in the stadium, in
the concourse and at the doors.
None arc sold outside as in other!
years. The fellows are shifted j

from game to game, so that ifj
there are any favored spots theyi
may be divided. It more or less de-- 1

pends on how hard and fast the
men work how much they make
out of their few hours. One fellow
sold 727 at the Pitt game, and two
others sold over 700.

But the business is not all vel--:
vet, the salesmen warn. In the
first place, more than half the pro-- i

grams are sold within a thirty- - j

minute period before 2 o'clock.
There is no steady stream of buy- -

j

ers but a rush, a lull, and another i

rush. If a salesman is selling a
program every few seconds, and a
group cf buyers are waiting, he'
has little time to count or change j

monev. He has to do it instinctive-- ;
ly. stuffing bills into his apron i

pocket with one hand while he j

nss-e- s. out DroeTams with the
i w

other.
Doesn't Like Women Customers.
"I hate to sell to women." said

one program merchant giving tips
on his success. "They always have j

to dig through two pocketbooks.
and then they insist on searching
out the smallest change they have.
We don't have any time to wait."

The fellows find that on cold
days when game patrons are;
wrapped in overcoats, wearing j

gloves, and carrying blankets they .

are reluctant to reach into their '

pockets for program quarters. Fair
weather finds sales mounting. But
even then, the sellers get little
practice "barking their wares."
They have an article which is in

'demand, and they are too busy to
shout. ;

PeU Again Edits Program.
For the second year. Harold

Petz. former Husker athlete, is
editor of the program. His cover
designs have been unusual this
year, being done in a formal man-- ;
ner in black and white, with the
black predominating. Vic Scherz- -

inger, former student, does the art
work. John Bentley and Gregg Mc- -'

Bride, sportwriters lor the Lincoln
papers, contribute articles.

Little advertising goes into the
program. Petz doesn't often solicit '

ads from the local merchants. '

Some large national advertising is
carried, however Money from the
sales goes ii;to the regular athlet-- .
ics department fund. It is event- - i

You

picture taken

1 1 & P Street

ually used to help finance the
sports mat are noi Kii-"Fii'"-

and other phases of the university
athletic program.

USE OF PAPERS
AS TEXTS FINDS

FAVOR IN NHSRA
(Continued from Page 1.)

Betty Walker of Columbus led the
round table discussion.

Headline schedules were the
subject of the discussion group be-

fore which Mrs. Anne Savidge
spoke, while Vernon Waterman of
Fremont high school was discus-

sion leader for the group on fi-

nance. Max Franzen of Holdege
was discussion leader for the group
studying the editorial.
Luncheon Held at Raymond Halt.

Following the discussion periods
instructors and sponsors were
guests of the university school of
journalism at a luncheon held at
Carrie Belle Raymond hall. The
delegates then attended the Missour-

i-Nebraska game in the after-
noon.

Starting off Saturday's program
was the annual breakfast of Quill
and Scroll, international honorary
society for high school journalists,
which was held at the Hotel Corn-huske- r.

The event was planned by
the Holdrege chapter, under the
supervision of Lucille Heflin. state
president of the organization.

Max Franzen of Holdrege pre
sided at the meeting and appear
ing on the program were aeiegaies
from Kearney, Superior andj Jack-
son high of Lincoln.

High spots of Friday's program,
whirh rot under wav with regis
tration at 8 o'clock in the morning,
included the annual news writing
contest, bus tour of the city, meet
ing of sponsors ana msiruciors,
and a general session at which
Dean T. J. Thompson. Gene Robb
of the Hearst newspapers, Mrs.
Mane weens, iormer puonsner oi
the Norfolk Press, and J. E. Law
rence, editor of the Lincoln Star,
were speakers.

Closing Friday's program was
the annual banquet at which win-

ners of the newswriting contest
were announced. Speakers for the
affair were Oz Black of the Lin- -

coin Journal and Ray Ramsay,
alumni secretary of the university.

Ruth Dehrmann of Omaha
North high school was named as
winner of first place in the news
story contest, while Howard Shaw
of the same school placed second,
Third place went to Maudie Fowler
of Alliance. Honorable mention
was given to Grant Thomas. Kear-
ney: Helen Strickland, Superior;
and Harold Nieman, Nebraska
City.

Pledge Service for Two
Held by Military Group

Scabbard and Blade pledged two
men at its meeting Thursday eve-
ning. Jack Wickstrom, Omaha,
and Dick Rider. Lincoln were se--

rot tsjc Sj
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WHAT?
hauen"i HUSKER

yet?

Do You Realize?
That you should take
care of this before you
go home for Thanks-
giving.

That if you wait too long
your wife or husband
(Let's hope for the best)
will never remember how
you looked in those good
old college days.

( Photographert

Total Registration
Of Shotvs

Gain 4.42 Percent

(By Aidorlnled olli Rlnto I'rrvi.l
MADISON, Wis. Willi coedu-

cational Institutions reporting an
increase In enrollment of 10.2 over
their registration figures of last
year, the total gain in registrations
of 142 colleges and universities, in
the United States included in an
Associated Collegiate Press poll
for the 1934-3- 5 school year is 4.42
percent, it was revealed here to-

day.
In the tabulation made by the

Associated Collegiate Press and
Collegiate Digest staffs it was re-

vealed that the women's colleges
led the men's institutions with ;

total increase of 2.7 percent, .4

percent greater than the gain m
men's colleges.

Despite the fact that the total
enrollment of the institutions in-

cluded in the survey has increased
some 4.42 percent, the faculties at
those institutions have been in-

creased by only .101 percent. The
coeducational colleges, which en-

joyed an increase of 10.2 percent
in enrollment, have decreased their
faculties by .56 percent. While tho
women's colleges have increased
their faculties 1.6 percent, tho
men's colleges have decreased
their faculties by 1.06 percent.

The men led the women in the
tabulation of increased enrollments
throughout the United States by
1.97 percent the men increasing
by 6.24 percent. In the

colleges the number of men
enrolled has increased 7.3 percent,
while the number of women regis-
tered has increased 4.6 percent.

iected as new members of the hon-

orary military organization of en-

listed cadet officers. Initiation,
members of the organization indi-

cated, will be held soon.

Dr. G. E. Gondra Finihos
Keport on Water Supply

Dr. G. E. Condra. head of the
conservation and survey division,
has finished a report on the rela-

tion of drouth to water supply
which he will give to the state

association December 11

at North Platte. Dr. Condra's re-

port deals with a general consid-
eration of the problems of water
supply in the irrigation district..

"onrv" yourself
in this

Evening
Sandal

comes in

0 White faille with
white satin trim.
Black satin with
silver kid trim.
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had your CORN

That your picture will be
much better if we have
sufficient time to do our
part.

That the Cornhusker has
to be out before school
is over next spring, and
your picture just simply
inimt be in it.
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